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Five Key Forces Reshaping Dentistry

1. The value agenda

2. Increased consumerism

3. Shifting dental care use patterns

4. Increased collaboration

5. Practice consolidation
Figure 6: National Dental Expenditures per Capita by Source of Financing (in constant 2015 dollars)

Dental spending growth moderating

Annual growth rates

Dental Services Expenditures vs. US Nominal GDP growth %

Source: Company Data, Morgan Stanley Research, AlphaWise
Reimbursement declines pressuring dentists

Average percent increase/decrease in dental reimbursement rates over last 12 months vs. next 12 months

-2.9% -3.3% -2.7% -4.7% -4.9% -6.7% -8.7%
Past 12 months
Next 12 months

Likelihood of joining a group practice, DSO, GPO in next 12 mos (Solo practitioners only)

- Extremely likely
  - 2017 survey: 9%
  - 2018 survey: 72%

- Very likely
  - 2017 survey: 0%
  - 2018 survey: 53%

- Somewhat likely
  - 2017 survey: 10%
  - 2018 survey: 34%

- Not very likely
  - 2017 survey: 3%
  - 2018 survey: 18%

- Not at all likely
**Figure 1:** Dentist Earnings, GDP Per Capita, Mean U.S. Household Income, 1981 to 2016 (2016 dollars)

Source: ADA Health Policy Institute; Bureau of Economic Analysis; U.S. Census Bureau, Current Population Survey. **Note:** Dentist net income data are based on the ADA Health Policy Institute annual *Survey of Dental Practice* with years 2000-2016 weighted to adjust for nonresponse bias. Shaded areas denote recession years according to National Bureau of Economic Research. GDP is deflated using the GDP deflator. Dentist earnings and U.S. household income are deflated using the All-Item CPI. All values are in constant 2016 dollars.
Large dental establishments with >500 employees have grown at a 12% CAGR from 2002-2015, while small establishments have been more stagnant.

Source: Align Technology data, Morgan Stanley Research, U.S. Census Bureau, Statistics of U.S. Businesses
How Big are Dental Service Organizations?

BY GENDER

11% FEMALE DENTISTS
7% MALE DENTISTS

BY AGE

OF U.S. DENTISTS were affiliated with dental service organizations (DSOs) in 2016. In 2015, it was 7.4%.
In 2017, younger dentists are attaining ownership at a decreased rate compared to 2005.
Figure 4: Average Wait Time for General Practitioner Dentist Appointment

Source: ADA Health Policy Institute annual Survey of Dental Practice. Note: Indicates the average wait time in days for an appointment with a general practitioner dentist. Weighted to adjust for nonresponse bias.
Dental product pricing is pressuring the practice

Dental Distributor vs. Manufacturer Pricing Growth

Average delta ~1.5%/yr

Percieved net price change for consumables

Weighted avg = 4%
Weighted avg = 6%

Source: Company Data, Morgan Stanley Research, AlphaWise
Pricing is getting more focus

Most Important Attribute of Dental Suppliers When Considering Purchases

- **Quality**: 64% in 2017, 53% in 2018
- **Price**: 19% in 2017, 22% in 2018
- **Compatibility with equipment**: 9% in 2017, 7% in 2018
- **Delivery time**: 3% in 2017, 6% in 2018
- **Breadth of selection**: 3% in 2017, 9% in 2018
- **Relationship with sales representative**: 1% in 2017, 1% in 2018
- **Contracts**: 1% in 2017, 1% in 2018

Private label consumables purchasing mix

- **Past 12 months**: Weighted avg = 41%
- **Next 12 months**: Weighted avg = 44%

Source: Company Data, Morgan Stanley Research, AlphaWise
Both Consumables and Equipment Growth Have Been Soft Lately

Source: Morgan Stanley Research, U.S. Census Bureau, Statistics of U.S. Businesses
Dentists searching for alternative supply

Amazon products purchased

- Basic consumables: Past 12 months - 72%, Next 12 months - 84%
- Small equipment: Past 12 months - 40%, Next 12 months - 28%
- Orthodontic supplies: Past 12 months - 32%, Next 12 months - 28%
- Digital technology (imaging, scanners, etc.): Past 12 months - 24%, Next 12 months - 32%
- Blocks: Past 12 months - 0%, Next 12 months - 0%
- Treatment centers: Past 12 months - 0%, Next 12 months - 4%
- Other: Past 12 months - 20%, Next 12 months - 16%

Share of Suppliers - 2018 Survey (All Practitioners)

- Henry Schein: Past 12 months - 29%, Next 12 months - 32%
- Patterson: Past 12 months - 10%, Next 12 months - 11%
- Benco: Past 12 months - 7%, Next 12 months - 9%
- Darby: Past 12 months - 6%, Next 12 months - 7%
- Amazon: Past 12 months - 7%, Next 12 months - 8%
- Pearson: Past 12 months - 3%, Next 12 months - 2%
- Burkhardt: Past 12 months - 2%, Next 12 months - 2%
- Midwest: Past 12 months - 1%, Next 12 months - 1%
- Atlanta Dental: Past 12 months - 1%
- Other suppliers: Past 12 months - 29%, Next 12 months - 31%

Source: Company Data, Morgan Stanley Research, AlphaWise
Note: AMZN is covered by Brian Nowak
Digital technology spend as a % of total budget

- Past 12 months
- Next 12 months

Weighted avg = 14%
Weighted avg = 12%

Source: Company Data, Morgan Stanley Research, AlphaWise
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Valuation Methodology and Risks

Agilent (A, Overweight) Our $83 price target for Agilent is based on a 3.6% FCF yield on our '19 FCF estimate. Our view is based upon 6.6% organic growth in '18. Given the runway we see on margin expansion and FCF growth, Agilent shares are increasingly attractive and are a compelling play on cyclical momentum. Our PT reflects a premium multiple given the company's strong balance sheet/net cash position and strong free cash flow growth. Key value drivers include organic operating margin expansion of ~70bps/year in 2018/2019 and the Oligo plant in Colorado relieving capacity constraints in nucleic acid solutions. Risks to our price target on the upside include a recovery in Academic end markets, operating leverage proves more than anticipated, and clinical penetration is better than expected. Risks to the downside include margin expansion weighed down by lower top line growth and industrial/energy end-market strength slows faster than anticipated.

Illumina Inc. (ILMN, Underweight) Our $180 price target is based on a 2.9% FCF yield on our '19 estimate. Our view is based on uptake of NGS for clinical applications remaining concentrated in academic and not community hospitals through 2019, as refinements for ease of use with new software and sample preparation systems are ongoing. Regulatory approvals and guideline inclusion are anticipated but do not emerge in 2018. Research market growth remains limited and competition emerges through the medium term. Key value drivers include 1) Physician group support for clinical guideline evolution and broader adoption of NGS systems, including publications from expert consortia and clinical trial groups; 2) FDA and insurer support, including regulatory approvals of standardized tests and positive reimbursement policies; 3) Expanding interest in research to support and tailor genomically guided therapies; and 4) Rapid innovation on sample preparation and software to support adoption by users in smaller clinics and hospitals. Risks to our price target include clinical trial and guideline timelines, hospital and government budget constraints, and new competition.

PerkinElmer (PKI, Overweight) Our $90 price target for Perkin is based on a 3.9% FCF yield on our '19 FCF estimate and implies a 21x '19e EPS multiple. Our outlook incorporates ~5.4% organic growth in '18 with ~100bps organic EBIT margin expansion after adjusting for FX headwinds and Euroimun tailwinds. Key value drivers include a more substantial cost rationalization opportunity relative to peers and higher leverage to structurally attractive spaces in diagnostics. Risks to price target include new product launches failing to gain traction, weaker industrial demand, FX headwinds greater than anticipated, or operating leverage less than expected.

Waters (WAT, Equal-weight) Our $200 price target for Waters is based on a 4.3% FCF yield on our '19E FCF estimate, based upon 5.1% organic growth in '18E with 50bps EBIT margin expansion, and implies a 21.2x '19e EPS multiple. WAT is the most direct beneficiary of the momentum in the pharma market in Tools, yet we see no course for the company to grow EPS faster than the large cap peer group. The company's optimized operations and focus on pharma are both the driver of the company's ROIC, and the reason the company is unlikely to be able to maintain its ROIC and multiple over time despite its superior product lineup and customer ties. Downside risks to our price target include: (i) Pharma end-markets decelerate on tough comps and fading replacement cycle; (ii) competitive position less defensible than expected and share loss increases; and (iii) operating leverage weaker than expected as cost programs fail to gain traction and pricing power moderates. Upside risks include: (i) Pharma end-markets accelerate from stronger R&D budgets; (ii) competitive position more defensible than expected; and (iii) operating leverage higher than expected on more robust cost programs and pricing power.

Thermo Fisher (TMO, Overweight) Our $230 price target for Thermo is based on a 4.2% FCF yield on our '19 FCF estimate. We see ~5% organic growth in '18 on the company's leverage to improving end markets, with ~40bps of EBIT margin expansion on efficiency gains and synergies from the FEIC/AFFX/PTHN acquisitions. Key value drivers include TMO capturing share in pharma with its product breadth, while the company's forecasts for synergies from the FEIC/AFFX/PTHN acquisitions are conservative. Risks to our price target include less than expected synergies, greater than expected FX headwinds, constrained government budgetary spending, or a global macro slowdown.

Qiagen (QGEN, Overweight) Our $37 price target for QIAGEN is based on our 2.7% target FCF yield on '19, implying 23x '19 EPS, above the current 20x multiple our FCF yield of 2.8% 25x P/E multiple on '19E EPS. Our valuation is based on Qiagen's innovative suite of products and heavy exposure to fast growth molecular diagnostics segment (~50% of revenues). While the competitive set is substantial, Qiagen is the larger player in key segments and management has called out five key growth drivers at various stages of maturity, that have grown at a +20% '11-'14 revenue CAGR and totaled 30% of revenues in '14. We estimate these would grow to ~50% of revenues by '18E, providing organic growth reacceleration in '17E-'18E as the drag from the US HPV business fades. Key risks to price target include competition, margin expansion diluted by elevated spend into sales & marketing infrastructure or R&D, M&A transactions, and a slowdown in academic and pharma end markets.

Mettler-Toledo (MDT, Equal-weight) Our $568 price target for Mettler Toledo implies a 3.5% FCF yield on our '19 FCF estimate and is supported by our DCF analysis, incorporating a 7.9% WACC and 1.0 beta. Our outlook incorporates ~5.7% organic growth in '18 with 100bps+ EBIT margin expansion and implies a multiple of 24x '19e EPS. Our target P/E is also within the range implied by our ROE-COE analysis. Upside risks to price target include a sustained macro recovery driving HSD industrial growth, continued MSD-HSD lab growth, and better than expected margin expansion on more robust cost programs. Downside risks include a slowdown in cyclical indicators, slower than expected margin expansion, and weak Lab/Food Retail growth.

Buker (BRKR, Equal-weight) Our $31 price target for Buker is based on a 3.1% FCF yield on our '19 FCF estimate. We believe Buker can generate ~90bps/year of organic margin expansion in '18-'19, and LSD organic revenue growth on momentum in Academic markets and deceleration in Applied markets. While we acknowledge that upside to our estimates is possible on better execution, a key driver of the company's premium multiple, potential upside is more likely in other names in our coverage universe. Risks to our price target include NIH funding increases not translating to revenue growth, execution missteps, and FX headwinds.
Align Technology (ALGN, Equal-weight) Our price target price for ALGN of $290 implies a 44x P/E on ’19E EPS, based on our 2.1% FCF yield on ’19. We see accelerating EPS growth through ’20E with a 16%-20E EPS CAGR in the ~35% range as the business reaps the benefits of its (1) agreement with SDC, (2) increased digital technology among dentists, and (3) international market penetration. Key risks to our price target for ALGN include discretionary consumer spending trends and competitive entries to the market.

NanoString Technologies (NTSG, Equal-weight) Our price target of $12 is based on a blended valuation equally weighting (1) a long-term DCF analysis (WACC of 10.7% and a terminal growth rate of 3.0%) yielding $11 per share value and (2) a revenue-based multiples analysis generating a 4.0x ’19E EV/Sales multiple yielding a $12 per share value and balancing the execution risk associated with an emerging company with its superior growth profile. Our valuation is fueled by the differentiated features of both nCounter and Prosinga, which we believe will drive market penetration in their respective endmarkets. Downside risks include: (i) failure to gain commercial traction for Prosinga; (ii) competitor platforms or technologies outperform/outprice nCounter and critical expansion into the clinical market is not achieved; (iii) SPRINT is not as successful as anticipated; and (iv) sequestration in US. Upside risks include (i) rapid adoption of nCounter for diagnostic applications; (ii) accelerating use of nCounter for immunotherapy development; and (iii) recovering life sciences instrument spending trends.

Myriad Genetics (MYGN, Equal-weight) Our $35 price target reflects our DCF valuation utilizing our base case forecasts and a 7.5% WACC. We incorporate a 0% terminal growth rate. Underpinning our base case forecasts are expectations of weaker price and share trends over the next 2-3 years. By FY18E, we anticipate that other revenue streams may come online from pipeline projects and products reaching full commercialization, such as Vectra and Prolaris, albeit lower gross profit products. Risks to price target include that clinician “stickiness” and slower public database buildout lead to less significant market share loss and price drop for BRACAnalysis and myRisk; and greater penetration of breast, ovarian, and colorectal cancer asymptomatic markets; coding risk from 81432 adoption on myRisk; Genesight receives greater/less private insurance coverage.

Dentsply International Inc (XRAY, overweight) Our price target price for Dentsply is $65 and is based on a target 3.9% FCF yield on our ’19 estimates. On current FCF yield, XRAY offers a 4.4% yield on our ’18 estimate, above our coverage median, and we forecast a faster FCF CAGR from ’16-’18. Our optimism on dental end markets and the Dentsply-Sirona merger remain intact and we expect $120m in revenue synergies from the SIRO deal by year 3 and $100m in incremental operational efficiency synergies at the EBIT line. Risks to price target include the failure to realize our estimated synergies from the SIRO deal, weaker macro trends, growth spending larger than anticipated, and competitive threats in implants and orthodontics.

Natera (NTRA, over-weight) Our price target of $16 is based on base case ’19E revenues for its NIPS business multiplied by a composite 2.7x EV/18E revenue multiple based on the growth outlook across different end markets (1.0x-3.0x multiple range) and then adding an incremental $75m of implied equity value associated with the liquid biopsy program yielding a 2.4x EV/18E revenue multiple. Our valuation is in-line with comparable diagnostic companies considering the differentiating technology utilized by Natera while considering the commercial uncertainty around its diagnostic solutions.Key risks to our price target for NTRA include slower transition of Panorama to the average and low risk markets, steeper price declines for Panorama than forecasted, slower than anticipated roll-out of the cloud-based distribution model (Constellation), and the presentation of clinical trial data that does not support liquid biopsy tests for clinical use.

Danaher (DHR, overweight) Our $113 Price Target is based on a 4.4% FCFY on ’19e, which is above the 4% median of our mid-large cap Tools/Dental coverage given DHR's slower growth. This implies 23x our Base Case ’19e EPS, above the current 22x ’18e EPS multiple. Assuming modest acceleration driven predominately by Life Sciences, Diagnostics & Dental, we model ~4.4% organic growth in 2018e and 3.7% growth in 2019, with 100bps/yr of margin expansion over the same period.

Patterson Companies (PDCO, under-weight) Our PT of $20 is based on a 6.6% FCF yield on our ’19 estimates. Dental business organic growth in the 0-2% range and Animal Health in the 3-5% range combine for 1.4%-normalized organic growth. Margins remain pressured by ongoing customer consolidation and e-commerce competition creating a price/mix headwind. Implied multiple contracts to 13x ’19 P/E from current P/E of 17x NTM EPS. Key risks to our price target include 1) Macroeconomic environment improves, impacting discretionary spend in both Dental and Companion Animal; 2) Dental utilization improves from healthcare coverage expansion; 3) Online competition fails to materialize; 4) Share loss on CEREC blocks is worse/greater than expected.

Henry Schein (HSIC, under-weight) Our PT of $65 is based on a 6.2% FCF yield on our CY19 estimates. We forecast Dental business organic growth in the 2-3% range, Animal Health in the 4-7% range and Medical in the 3-6% range which combine for 4-5% normalized organic growth. Margins remain pressured by ongoing customer consolidation and e-commerce competition creating a price/mix headwind. Implied multiple on CY19 compresses to 16x ’19e P/E from current P/E of 17x NTM EPS. Key risks include 1) Macroeconomic environment weakens, impacting discretionary spend in both Dental and Companion Animal; 2) Outpatient Medical and dental utilization slow from healthcare coverage pullback; 3) Online competition enters the market earlier than expected, creating a larger than expected headwind to price/mix.
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